As virtual environment (VE) technology has become more disseminated, harmful physiological influences on users of VE have been reported such as simulator sickness and motion sickness -collectively called VE sickness. For VE safety and comfort, we note a new dynamic visual illusion, called" rotational dynamic illusion" .Several psychophysical experiments measuring head movement in illusion observation suggest that perceptive features of rotational dynamic illusion are closely related to balance, which causes VE sickness. These features will be effective in realizing VE safety and comfort and trigger advances in VE technology development.
Introduction

Rotational Dynamic Illusion
Virtual Reality (VR) technology has rapidly advanced. VR is also known as Virtual Environment (YE) in a general way}) YE has spread to areas such as industry, medicine, robotics, and amusement, being used by people of all ages and concerned with welfare and daily life. A consideration of YE safety and comfort is indispensable. Harmful physiological influences of VE on users have been reported. One example is serious visual fatigue in observation of 3-D images with binocular viewing using a head-mounted display (HMD)?) In another example, users experience discomfort during and after a session in a simulated environment for driving or flight -called simulator sickness -similar to motion sickness.1) In another example, addictive phenomena arise in playing games that cause symptoms -collectively called "YE sickness " .3)
The physiological influence of YE sickness greatly concerns human vision. Nakagawa et al. considered visually induced perception of self-motion, called Vection, occurs by observing visual wide-field image with motion and causes simulator sickness and addictive phenomena.
3) The physiological influences of VE sickness arise due to inconsistencies between human vision and balance, making it important that relations between features of visual perception and physiological influence be clarified.
To investigate them, we focused on visual illusions.
New types of dynamic illusion with stereoscopic observation and monocular observation have been found!) Rotational dynamic illusion is one. In this illusion, when a subject observes a rotating regular polygon behind a mask having several windows located symmetrically, anomalous size change, shape change and eccentric motion of the polygon is perceived without any physical changes. They are distinguished as elastic, deformed and eccentric rotational dynamic illusion. Figure 1 (a) shows the conceptual figure of observation. Then, Figs.l (b), (c) and (d) shows the sequential frames of the animation which produce respective type of illusion. They are also demonstrated at a web site. 8) In elastic illusion, a rotating square is observed as if its depth would be changing periodically, then eye movement is synchronized with observation.9) In preliminary observation of this phenomenon, we recognized that the degree of perception changed by the subject, and several subjects reported discomfort during or after observation. We expected that this illusion would be closely related to balance, which causes simulator sickness and addictive phenomena such as in games, and we considered that investigating these features would be important in assessing YE safety and comfort.
We focused on elastic rotational dynamic illusion. Figure 2 shows the locus of the head position in observation of elastic illusion for subject RT when the rotational speed of the square is 80deg/~. The position of each circle shows the head position at observation time of each minute, indicated by the value inside each circle. y means the position toward the screen. When the value increases, it means the head approaches the screen. X means position for horizontal direction to the screen. The range of head movement for each direction is also shown. From the result, the change of head position in observation is obtained and the head is moved toward the screen gradually. At the same time, the range of head movement toward the screen is greater than that horizontally. Figure 3 shows the locus of the head position when the illusion could not be perceived in the same environment. This shows the range of head movement toward the 3.1. Experimental Method In this experiment, a subject observes a 3-D stimulus of elastic rotational dynamic illusion displayed on a large screen with binocular viewing for 10 minutes continuously in a dark room. A light source is attached to the top of the subject's head. While the subject observes the stimulus, the image of the head with light source is recorded continuously by a CCD camera. Then, head movement in observation is obtained by analyzing the change in position of the light source from the image. Several measurements are done for several rotational speeds of a square. Measurement when the size of each window on the mask is made large in the same environment is also done. The illusion cannot be perceived because the vertex of the rotating square does not disappear. By comparing this result with the result of first measurements in which the illusion is perceived, we determine the effect of the perception of illusion.
Results
These experiments were done on 12 subjects in same conditions. (3)) and that on head movement distance to the screen (Iv in Eq. (4)). The mean of all data of 12 subjects is plotted. (2) is plotted.
illusion observation. The value is represented as p , screen is smaller than that in Fig.2 in which the illusion is perceived, and the range of head movement horizontally becomes much larger than that toward the screen. Figure 4 shows the head position toward the screen at each observation time of the illusion. The mean of all data of all subjects plotted confirmed generally that head movement toward the screen arises with illusion observation, and movement starts shortly after beginning observation.
(1)
If p is larger than 1, movement toward the screen is larger than horizontally. We assume the calculated value in the same way when illusion is not perceived as PN. We determine motion using the ratio of P to PN. When the ratio is represented as I,
Evaluation of Motion by Illusion
If I is larger than 1, motion toward the screen increases via perception of the illusion. Figure 5 shows calculated p and I for subject RT to rotational speed of the square. Each value of p and I is far exceeded 1 in every case. Figure 6 shows I for several subjects. Though most values exceed 1, the range of the value differs for each subject. The value described with
Use of Head Movement Range
We consider estimating motion caused by rotational dynamic illusion from the result of experiments in Section 3. We calculate the ratio of head movement toward the screen Rv to that for the horizontal direction Rh in Figure 7 shows Id and Iv to observation time. Each data point is the mean for all subjects. For both Id and lvo the value largely increases shortly after beginning of observation, then increases a bit at observation. From this result, both head movement and movement toward the screen increase with perception of the illusion. 
Analysis on Periodicity of Head Movement
To investigate whether periodic head movement arises, Fourier analysis was done for head position on component of direction to screen in observation. Periodic movement was recognized for several subjects. For example, Fig.8 shows the result for subject RT. Each result for rotational speed of the square is shown. A peak spectrum arises at about 0.5Hz in the result of rotational speed 40deg/s. In 80deg/s and 120deg/s, a peak spectrum is recognized at about 0.9Hz and 1.3Hz. In these results, each frequency at which a peak spectrum is recognized is almost equivalent to the frequency with which elastic illusion is perceived at each rotational speed. For exampie, when rotational speed of the square is 40deg/s, because an elastic perception is perceived 4 times in one rotation of square, the frequency of perception of elastic illusion becomes (40/360) x 4 = 0.4444Hz. In the same way, the frequency of perception of elastic illusion for rotational speed of the square is 80deg/s and 120deg/s, becomes 0.8889Hz, 1.3333Hz. Each frequency become almost the same as the frequency at which a peak spectrum is recognized, suggesting that periodic motion arises in perception of the illusion. subject name shows motion sickness susceptibility for the subject, which was investigated via questionnaire and is called the MSQ score. A person suffers motion sickness as the value increases, as detailed in Section 5.
Method
Motion sickness susceptibility in subjects in these experiments was investigated via a Motion Sickness Questionnaire (MSQ) suggested by Lentz et al..1O) The MSQ scored 5 values based on responses to 20 items on the individual's lifetime tendency to develop motion sickness in 20 situations such as in automobiles, trains, and ships. The mean MSQ score is regarded as an index of the susceptibility to motion sickness. As the MSQ score increases, the degree of susceptibility rises.
Use of Head Movement Distance
As another consideration, we use head movement distance in illusion observation. We considered total head movement distance and distance in components of direction to the screen. For each value, the ratio to the value when the illusion is not perceived is calculated the same as for head movement range. Index values are derived by
Correlation with Perception of Illusion
We investigated the relation between the head movement and motion sickness susceptibility by MSQ score for subjects in our experiments. In Fig.6 , the number, which is denoted with the subject name, shows the MSQ score for each subject. When the MSQ score is also considered, the most values of I in Eq.(2) for subjects whose MSQ score is high exceed 1, and the values for the subject whose MSQ score is low are approximately 1 or near D and DN indicates total head move distance when the highly susceptible persons, visually induced perception of self-motion that is Vection would arise in illusion observation, and, as a result, head movement toward the screen appears and motion increases. In less susceptible persons, the degree of induced self-motion would become little in observation because the subject hardly came under the influence of this illusory stimulus. .
Features on Observation Time
In the result of Fig.4 , the position to the screen increases largely in 2 minutes. Indicating the subject is influenced by the illusion very much soon after beginning observation. Figure 7 , calculated by movement distance, shows that the index value is still large and increases in long observation time. This means head movement toward the screen caused by perception of the illusion still increases even when the head position toward the screen does not increase at long observation time. This is because the subject is perceived as if the rotating square would be moved forward and backward. We can consider an induced perception of self-motion like Vection arises from these phenomena and the consideration in Section 6.2, plus this influence by perception of the illusion increases gradually with elapse of observation time. Although, in both cases, the values decrease toward ten minutes observation time, we guess that these phenomena would be caused by fatigue of subject, and head movement horizontally would increase. Fig. 9 . Ratio on head movement range to MSQ score for each subject. I in Eq. (2) is plotted. The regression line is calculated from this data.
by Figure 9 shows the means of I to the MSQ value for each subject. The regression line was also calculated. The correlation coefficient was 0.62. Motion induced by the illusion has a high correlation with motion sickness susceptibility.
6. Discussion
VE Sickness
The MSQ score can be used to determine susceptibility to YE sickness. Fig.6 suggests the degree of motion for subjects whose MSQ score is high tends to increase. Fig.9 suggests a high correlation exists between illusioninduced motion and the MSQ score. We guess that motion induced by perception of the illusion is influenced strongly by susceptibility to YE sickness. 7 . Conclusion 6.1. Addictive Phenomena From the result of Fig.2 , in which head movement in illusion observation for subject RT is shown, the head is moved toward the screen gradually with the progress of observation. Such phenomena do not appear in the result for Fig.3 in which the illusion is not perceived. These results suggested that pulled phenomena arose in the perception of this illusion, then addictive phenomena also arose.
Regarding general tendency, from the result of Fig.4 , head movement toward the screen arises with perception of the illusion. Figure 7 shows that both total movement distance and component of direction to the screen of movement distance increase. These results suggest that pulled phenomena and addictive phenomena arise in the perception of this illusion.
We conducted several experiments to clarify rotational dynamic illusion in relation to physiological influence of YE, with the following results:
.In illusion observation, the range of head movement toward the screen increases and self-motion is induced, indicating Vection occurs. .With illusion observation, a pulled phenomenon indicates addictive phenomena. .The degree of physiological influence on the illusion differs with susceptibility to motion sickness and YE sickness for each subject. The influence decreases for the subject whose susceptibility is not high. .These features are also influenced by and correspond to observation time and the rotational frequency of the square. From this consideration, we concluded that rotational dynamic illusion is very closely related to balance, causing simulator sickness and addictive phenomena in YE.
Vection
In subject RT (Figs.2 and 3 ), the range of head movement toward the screen becomes wide with perception of the illusion. This tendency is recognized clearly from Generally, motion toward the screen is also recognized from the results of Figs.6 and 7, suggesting that induced perception of self-motion such as Vection arises from the influence of this illusion.
The difference between subjects is recognized from Figs.6 and 9. We surmise this difference is brought by a difference in motion sickness susceptibility. In fact, in 
